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Executive Summary
Finding 1: The Certification Organizations That
Currently Regulate Athletic Trainers in West
Virginia Adequately Protect the Public.
A group of professional athletic trainers representing the West Virginia
The Applicant’s proposed Athletic Trainers’ Association submitted an application to the Joint Standing
board would require Committee on Government Organization proposing licensure of its profession.
licensees to be certified The Applicant has two basic arguments for granting licensure:
by NATABOC. Therefore,
the proposed board would
duplicate standards that
presently exist.

The harm posed by
unlicensed or negligent
p r a c t i t i o n e r s
in West Virginia is
relatively low and the
creation of a board would
create additional costs to
athletic trainers practicing
in the state while providing
little or no additional
protection to the public.

1.

A licensure board would protect the public from unqualified practitioners
through more demanding educational requirements than those of the
State Board of Education.

2.

A licensure board would be able to investigate complaints and take
legal action against athletic trainers, whether they are licensed or
unlicensed.

Athletic trainers are certified through the National Athletic Trainer’s
Association Board of Certification (NATABOC). The Legislative Auditor’s
Office has found that the educational background required by the State Board
of Education is actually similar to that required by NATABOC. In order to be
called a certified athletic trainer by NATABOC, an individual must successfully
complete the NATABOC examination. To be eligible to sit for the NATABOC
examination, individuals must have completed a bachelors degree from an Athletic
Trainers Education Program (ATEP), which is accredited by the Commission
on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) or another
agency that accredits ATEP’s. A certified athletic trainer must earn 80 Continuing
Education Units (CEUs) every three years. Evidence of CEUs and a
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Certification must be submitted to the
NATABOC to maintain certification.
A primary concern of the Applicant is that the national certification entity
lacks a physical presence in West Virginia, and thus has no jurisdiction over
individuals who are not certified but hold themselves out as certified athletic
trainers. A licensure board’s enabling statute would prohibit the practice of
unlicensed athletic trainers. The Applicant provided some documentation of
one case in Tennessee where a university’s athletic trainer and the school were
found negligent and caused harm to a student. The court case resulted in
monetary damages awarded. It is not clear from the case whether the athletic
trainer in question was certified or not. Nevertheless, Tennessee had a licensing
board at the time of this incident. Therefore, the existence of a licensure board
would not prevent negligence or preclude the need for the public to file lawsuits
against athletic trainers (licensed or unlicensed) if monetary damages are sought.
Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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Legislative Services within the Legislative Auditor’s Office identified
24 published court cases from courts of records nationwide against athletic
trainers since 1971. None were in West Virginia. The Legislative Auditor’s
Office also contacted NATABOC to obtain data on complaints and disciplinary
actions taken against athletic trainers certified in West Virginia for the previous
five years. NATABOC reported two complaints concerning unlicensed practices
during that period and no disciplinary actions against certified athletic trainers.
The State Board of Education reported one disciplinary action, that led to the
revocation of certification, during the five-year period.

The existence of a
licensure board would not
prevent negligence or
preclude the need for the
public to file lawsuits
against athletic trainers
(licensed or unlicensed) if
monetary damages are
sought.

A proposed board would have jurisdiction over unlicensed practices
only in the sense that its enabling statute would prohibit unlicensed practices.
However, the board would have no legal recourse in such cases because
generally chapter 30 boards are not granted authority to issue cease and desist
orders. Moreover, the Applicant’s proposed board would require licensees to
be certified by NATABOC. Therefore, the proposed board would duplicate
standards that presently exist. The harm posed by unlicensed or negligent
practitioners in West Virginia is relatively low and the creation of a board would
create additional costs to athletic trainers practicing in the state while providing
little or no additional protection to the public. Given the low risk of harm to
the public and the existence of two regulatory entities, the Legislative
Auditor concludes that the creation of a licensure board is not currently
necessary and the cost of a new board would outweigh any added benefits
provided.
The Applicant also argues that the State Board of Education’s certification
process is inadequate because its does not require a four-year degree in athletic
training from an accredited institution. The Legislative Auditor determined that
this argument is not accurate. The Legislative Auditor’s Office also found that
the Applicant’s proposed arrangement for the new licensure board’s office space
is a potential conflict of interest and would create public accessibility problems.
The Applicant’s projected number of licensees and license fees collected would
be inadequate to permit the new board to have a free-standing office. The
Applicant therefore plans to place the board’s office space within the office of
the lobbying firm which currently represents the Applicant.

Recommendation 1
The Legislature should consider not establishing a board to license
athletic trainers.
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Background
West Virginia Code §30-1A-3 requires the Performance Evaluation
and Research Division of the Legislative Auditor’s Office to analyze and evaluate
the application of professional and occupational groups who seek to be regulated.
Applicants must submit the application to the Joint Standing Committee on
Government Organization no later than the first day of December of any year.
After its evaluation of an application, the Performance Evaluation and Research
Division must submit a report to the Joint Committee on Government
Organization no later than the first day of July following the date the application
was submitted.
The report submitted to the Committee shall include evaluation and
analysis as to:
•

Whether the unregulated practice of the occupation or profession clearly
harms or endangers the health, safety or welfare of the public, and
whether the potential for harm is easily recognizable and not remote or
dependent on tenuous argument;

•

Whether the public needs and can reasonably be expected to benefit
from an assurance of initial and continuing professional or occupational
competence;

•

Whether the public can be adequately protected by other means in a
more cost effective manner.
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Finding 1
According to the National
Athletic
Trainer’s
Association Boad of
Cetification, there are 236
certified athletic trainers
practicing
in
West
Virginia. There are also
138 athletic trainers in the
state who are certified by
the State Board of
Education. Thirty-two
states have instituted
licensure
for the
profession.

The existence of a
licensure board would not
preclude the need for the
public to file lawsuits
against an athletic trainer
(licensed or unlicensed) if
monetary damages are
sought.

The Certification Organizations That Currently Regulate
Athletic Trainers in West Virginia Adequately Protect the
Public.
Introduction
A group of professional athletic trainers representing the West Virginia
Athletic Trainers’Association has submitted an application to the Joint Committee
on Government Organization proposing licensure of its profession. The national
organization for athletic trainers is known as the National Athletic Trainers’
Association (NATA) and has been in existence since 1950. Athletic trainers
are certified through the National Athletic Trainer’s Association Board of
Certification (NATABOC). The two have been separate organizations since
1989. According to NATABOC, there are 236 certified athletic trainers
practicing in West Virginia. There are also 138 athletic trainers in the state who
are certified by the State Board of Education. Thirty- two states have instituted
licensure for the profession.
The Applicant contends that although athletic trainers in West Virginia
are certified through a national or state organization, the protection to the public
is still inadequate. The Applicant’s primary concern is that the national
certification entity lacks a physical presence in West Virginia. This limits its
ability to take action against unlicensed athletic trainers who may harm the
general public. A licensure board located in the state would have jurisdiction
over unlicensed practitioners through its enabling statute. Individuals must
currently take legal action themselves if they are harmed by unlicensed
members of the profession. Most complaints in states that have instituted
licensure are related to unlicensed practitioners. Legislative Services identified
24 published court cases nationwide against athletic trainers, none of which
were in West Virginia. It is not clear from the description of these court cases
if the athletic trainers in question were licensed or unlicensed. Several of these
court cases were filed in states that had an athletic trainers licensing board.
Therefore, the existence of a licensure board would not preclude the need for
the public to file lawsuits against an athletic trainer (licensed or unlicensed) if
monetary damages are sought.
The Applicant provided some documentation that the potential for harm
to the public exists, although actual cases of negligence are relatively small and
none are documented for West Virginia. The harm posed by unlicensed
practitioners does not appear prevalent enough in West Virginia to warrant the
institution of licensure.

Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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The Applicant also argues that the State Board of Education’s
certification process is inadequate because it does not require a
four-year degree in athletic training from an accredited institution. The Legislative Auditor determined that this argument is notaccurate. Given the low risk
Given the low risk of
harm to the public from of harm to the public from unlicensed athletic trainers and the existence
unlicensed athletic trainers of two regulatory entities, the Legislative Auditor’s Office concludes
and the existence of two that the creation of a licensure board is not currently necessary.
regulatory entities, the
Legislative Auditor’s
Office concludes that the
creation of a licensure
board is not currently
necessary.

There are 27,158 certified
athletic trainers nationwide, according to the
latest poll from the
National
Board
of
Certification, including
236 living in West
Virginia.
This total
includes 11 who are also
certified by the State
Board of Education.

The Applicant’s Argument for Regulation
The Applicant defined the duties of a certified athletic trainer in its Sunrise
Application, as indicated below:
Certified athletic trainers (ATCs) are allied health care
professionals whose main focus is to prevent, recognize,
manage and rehabilitate injuries that result from physical
activity. Specifically, the ATC practices in six areas or
domains:
•
•
•
•
•
•

prevention of injuries
recognition, evaluation and
assessment of injuries
immediate care of injuries
treatment, rehabilitation and
reconditioning of injuries
organization and administration
professional development and
responsibility

Athletic trainers may work in a secondary school setting, at a college
or university, in professional sports, in sports medicine clinics, in health clubs or
corporate health programs. In a sports medicine clinic the athletic trainer would
work with physical therapists, occupational therapists, and massage therapists.
In secondary schools, colleges and professional sports, an athletic trainer may
work with many different sports ranging from football, baseball, basketball,
hockey or soccer. There are 27,158 certified athletic trainers nation-wide,
according to the latest poll from the National Board of Certification, including
236 living in West Virginia. This total includes 11 who are also certified by the
State Board of Education (see Table 1).
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The Applicant feels that licensure is needed for athletic trainers in the
state of West Virginia to increase the level of protection to the health, safety and
welfare of the public and to ensure standards of competency. The Applicant
has two basic arguments for granting licensure:
The Board of Education
actually requires statecertified athletic trainers
to either have a bachelors
degree in athletic training
or to complete six credit
hours per year towards
completion of such a
degree within five years.

1.
A licensure board would protect the public from unqualified
practitioners through more demanding educational requirements than those of
the State Board of Education.
2.
A licensure board would be able to investigate complaints and take
legal action against athletic trainers, whether they are licensed or unlicensed.

Applicant’s Argument Against Board of Education is
Invalid
The first argument is premised on an incorrect understanding of the
State Board of Education’s educational requirements for athletic trainers. The
Sunrise Application provides an inaccurate description of the qualifications for
athletic trainers certified by the Board of Education:
Individuals who wish to become state certified athletic
trainers must complete a bachelors degree in some area.
It does not have to be in athletic training, nor in any medical
field. Upon completion of their degree, they take 6 credit
hours in athletic training course work, apprentice under a
physician or ATC for 200 hours, and then must pass an
exam (Praxis II) to receive their certification.
The Praxis II Exam is a standardized test taken by teachers according
to their specialties. One version of the test is designed for athletic training.
Some examples of teachers and other educational specialists who take Praxis
II Exams include Latin, Math and Russian teachers, as well as School Counselors
and Speech Pathologists. The required tests are all different.

Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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While most athletic
trainers employed by the
State Board of Education
are not NATABOCcertified, the majority
(117) have completed a
bachelors degree in
athletic training from an
accredited college or
university in the state.
Presumably, these athletic
trainers could obtain
NATABOC certification if
they desired or were
required to do so, after
passing the required
examinations.

The Legislative Auditor’s Office contacted the State Board of
Education to confirm the information provided by the Applicant. The Board
actually requires state-certified athletic trainers to either have a bachelors
degree in athletic training or to complete six credit hours per year towards
completion of such a degree within five years. Eleven state-certified athletic
trainers are also NATABOC-certified, and therefore, possess the same
educational and experience qualifications as athletic trainers employed outside
of a school setting. While most athletic trainers employed by the State Board
of Education are not NATABOC-certified, the majority (117) have completed
a bachelors degree in athletic training from an accredited college or university in
the state. Presumably, these athletic trainers could obtain NATABOC
certification if they desired or were required to do so, after passing the required
examinations.
The State Board of Education also informed the Legislative Auditor’s
Office that it plans to begin certifying medical professionals who have not
completed degrees in athletic training. These professionals would include
physicians, emergency medical technicians and registered nurses. They will
attend a day-long seminar on athletic training prior to their employment during
the football season.
The educational background required by the State Board of Education
is similar to that required by NATABOC. In order to be called a certified
athletic trainer by NATABOC, an individual must successfully complete the
NATABOC examination. To be eligible to sit for the NATABOC examination,
individuals must have completed a bachelors degree from an Athletic Trainers
Education Program (ATEP), which is accredited by the Commission on
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NATABOC now requires
a bachelors degree in
athletic training in order
to be eligible for
certification, which is the
same level of education
that would be required by
the Applicant’s proposed
licensure board. The proposed board would require
NATABOC certification as
a condition of licensure.

Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) or another
agency that accredits ATEP’s. A certified athletic trainer must earn 80
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) every three years. Evidence of CEUs and
a Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Certification must be submitted
to the NATABOC to maintain certification.
NATABOC has recently tightened the educational qualifications
for athletic trainers it certifies. Prior to January 2004, it was possible for
athletic trainers to be eligible for certification through the completion of an
internship program. This program has been discontinued. NATABOC now
requires a bachelors degree in athletic training in order to be eligible for
certification, which is the same level of education that would be required by the
Applicant’s proposed licensure board. The proposed board would require
NATABOC certification as a condition of licensure.

Applicant’s Second Argument Is Diminished by Low Risk
of Harm

The enabling statute for
a proposed board for
athletic trainers would
prohibit an unlicensed
individual from practicing,
but the board could not take
legal action. Taking legal
action is an
option
available to individuals,
at present, if they feel
harmed by unqualified
or uncertified athletic
trainers.

The Applicant points out in its Sunrise application that the only
disciplinary action currently available to NATABOC or the State Board of
Education is to revoke an individual’s certification. This does not address the
problem of uncertified practitioners. NATABOC is also limited in its legal
recourse against its certified practitioners if such action were necessary. The
primary role of a state licensure board is to regulate certified practitioners
engaged in a particular profession. The board’s enabling statute would
prohibit an unlicensed individual from practicing, but the board could not take
legal action. Taking legal action is an option available to individuals, at present,
if they feel harmed by unqualified or uncertified athletic trainers.
Question #12 on the Sunrise Application asks:
Within the usual practice of this occupation, document the
physical, emotional, or financial harm to clients from
failure to provide appropriate service or erroneous or
incompetent service?
The following is the Applicant’s response to this question:
At the present time, in the state of West Virginia, the NATA
and the NATABOC currently have no legal remedies against
someone practicing without a license or practicing
improperly. The NATABOC can revoke certification, but
cannot take any legal action. The only legal action that
Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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Some of these lawsuits
occurred in states that
had some form of state
regulation. Therefore, the
existence of a licensure
board for athletic trainers
will not preclude the need
for the public to file
lawsuits against an
athletic trainer (licensed
or unlicensed) if monetary
damages are sought.

can be taken by either the NATA or the NATABOC
against an individual is licensure. They listed one case out
of Tennessee in which the state was found negligent in
causing the student football player’s permanent injuries, and
awarded a monetary judgment in favor of the student. An
overview reported that the student player during two
different practices became unconscious. After the first
episode the university’s athletic trainer never informed
hospital doctors of the student’s neurological conditions he
observed, and then never informed the team physician of
the student’s frequent headaches prior to the second
episode. The court affirmed the final order that held the state
and its athletic trainer breached a duty to exercise reasonable care with regard to the student and that breach
proximately caused the student’s injuries.
Actual documented lawsuits of negligence appeared to be uncommon
in the profession at the national level. At the national level, Legislative Services
identified 24 published lawsuits filed against athletic trainers since 1971, none
of which were filed in West Virginia. Some of these lawsuits occurred in states
that had some form of state regulation. Therefore, the existence of a licensure
board for athletic trainers will not preclude the need for the public to file
lawsuits against an athletic trainer (licensed or unlicensed) if monetary damages
are sought. The existence of a licensing board in West Virginia will not
eliminate improper licensed activities, and it would be limited to revoking
licenses, issuing fines or entering into consent agreements, which is currently
available from the state and national regulatory entities. With respect to
unlicensed activities, a Chapter 30 licensing board generally is not granted
authority to issue cease and desist orders. Consequently, licensing boards
generally have limited legal resources with respect to unlicensed activities. The
lack of an observable pattern of unlicensed practices in West Virginia does not
indicate the need for additional legal protection. Furthermore, the additional
cost to establish a licensing board to address the rare occurrences of
unlicensed practices in West Virginia outweigh the additional benefits to the
public.

A Low Level of Risk to Public Safety Exists From
NATABOC Or State Board of Education-Certified
Athletic Trainers
During March 2004, the Legislative Auditor’s Office contacted
NATABOC to obtain data on complaints and disciplinary actions taken against
athletic trainers certified in West Virginia for the previous five years. NATABOC
Page 12
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Data suggests that
complaints
against
individuals misrepresenting themselves as certified
athletic trainers are
uncommon.
Clearly,
a low risk of danger
to public safety exists
from NATABOC certified
athletic trainers.

The Applicant plans to
operate the board out
of the office of the
lobbying firm currently
employed by the West
Virginia Athletic Trainers’
Association. This presents
the possibility of a conflict
of interest for a regulatory
agency, which should be
focused on regulating the
profession to ensure
public safety, not serving
as its advocate. Operating
out of the office of another
entity would also present
a public access problem,
since the board’s location
may not be clearly visible.

reported only two complaints during that period. One complaint dealt with
an individual who misrepresented himself as being certified and the other
complaint resulted in the revocation of certification for non-payment of
certification fees in 2001. Neither of the complaints dealt with negligent actions
taken by athletic trainers in the course of their duties. These data also illustrate
that complaints against individuals misrepresenting themselves as certified are
uncommon. Clearly, a low risk of danger to public safety exists from
NATABOC certified athletic trainers.
Currently, complaints against athletic trainers are filed with
NATABOCor the local school, depending on which entity certified the athletic
trainer. The decentralized regulation of athletic trainers in West Virginia
presented the Legislative Auditor’s Office with data collection problems that
madedetermining the number of complaints against state-certified athletic
trainers impossible. The State Board of Education does not collect data on the
total number of complaints filed against state-certified athletic trainers, because
complaints do not reach that level unless they are of a serious nature. School
districts do not collect these data either. The Legislative Auditor was,
therefore, unable to determine the total number of complaints filed against
athletic trainers employed by schools. The State Board of Education reported
only one disciplinary action that led to the revocation of certification during the
five-year period. Less serious complaints and disciplinary actions are handled
by local boards of education. The identification of only one case of
revoked certification indicates that there is a low risk of danger to
public safety from state-certified athletic trainers.

The New Licensure Board May Not Be Financially Viable
and the Planned Location of Its Office Would Lack
Accessibility to the Public and Might Create a Conflict of
Interest
The proposed licensure board would have a relatively small number
of licensees (estimated 225) and estimated gross revenues of $13,500 for
the board’s first year of operations and $11,250 for its second year. This does
not appear to be enough revenue to enable the board to have its own office.The
Applicant plans to operate the board out of the office of the lobbying
firm currently employed by the West Virginia Athletic Trainers’ Association.
The new board would have a single part-time employee, and a secretary, also
provided by its lobbying firm. This presents the possibility of a conflict of
interest for a regulatory agency, which should be focused on regulating the
profession to ensure public safety, not serving as its advocate. Operating out of
the office of another entity would also present a public access problem, since
the board’s location may not be clearly visible.
Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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The Level of Additional Protection to the Public That a
New Board Would Provide Does Not Justify the Additional
Fees That Would Be Paid By Licensees
The creation of a new licensure board would require athletic trainers to
pay an additional fee in addition to NATABOC’s certification fees. Table 2
lists fees paid by athletic trainers.

Table 2 illustrates that athletic trainers in West Virginia already have
multiple fees associated with the practice of their profession. NATABOC
membership costs $40 per year with a $60 application fee. Certification
fees through the State Board ofEducation are only $15 every three years
for NATABOC members, as opposed to $60 for the first year of the
proposed licensure board’s existence and $50 annually thereafter.
Page 14
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Some athletic trainers would eventually pay fees to NATABOC, the State Board
of Education, and to the new licensure board. Moreover, the Applicant’s
proposed board would require licensees to be certified by NATABOC.
Therefore, the proposed board would duplicate standards that presently exist.
A new licensure board would provide little additional protection to the
public and duplicate current standards, therefore, the additional cost
of licensure to athletic trainers is unwarranted at this time.

Regulation By Other States
According to NATABOC, there are currently 32 states that license
athletic trainers (see Appendix B). California, which has the largest number of
NATABOC certified athletic trainers, does not yet license the profession,
although legislation authorizing a study of the possibility is currently under
consideration by the Legislature. Ten states have no form of regulation for the
profession. Table 3 summarizes data contained in Appendix B.

The Legislative Auditor’s Office surveyed the states that have licensure
and obtained responses from 27 of them (North Dakota did not respond). The
organization of licensure agencies varies from state to state. Some states
combine the licensing of related professions under one agency. Of the
respondents, nine states license athletic trainers through a related profession’s
licensing board. This demonstrates that even if licensure is instituted by a state,
it has the option of licensing athletic trainers through an existing licensure agency.
Related professions can be licensed through the same board. Athletic trainers
can be licensed through the state’s existing Board of Physical Therapy, for
example. The Legislative Auditor’s Office identified Delaware, Arkansas, and
Ohio as licensing athletic trainers through their physical therapy boards.
Since the year 2000, ten states (Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Nevada,
Vermont, Connecticut, Kansas, Missouri, Virginia and Wisconsin) have
instituted licensure. An additional twelve states instituted licensure during the
1990’s. Most states requiring licensure have begun doing so within the last 10
Licensing of Athletic Trainers
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years. Though many states have instituted licensure in recent years, the
decision to grant licensure appears to be based on concerns related to the
possibility that uncertified athletictrainers, who lack the qualifications required
by NATABOC, would be free to practice in the absence of a licensure board.
This danger appears to be largely hypothetical in nature since data do not
support the existence of a substantial problem with uncertified practitioners.
The state of Washington has considered and rejected licensing athletic trainers,
largely for this reason.
Since 1990, 22 states have
instituted licensure for
athletic trainers.

Conclusion

The Legislative Auditor’s Office has been unable to identify a sufficient
number of complaints and disciplinary procedures under the current NATABOC
and State Board of Education certification programs to warrant the creation
of a new licensure board. The Applicant’s argument concerning unlicensed
practices is largely hypothetical in nature and not based on documented or
a significant threat to public safety in West Virginia. The existence of a licensure
board would not eliminate improper licensed practices and the current
regulatory entities are providing adequate protection for the public. A
proposed board would have limited jurisdiction over unlicensed activity
because generally Chapter 30 boards are not granted authority to issue cease
and desist orders. The existence of a licensure board would not preclude the
A licensure board would
not preclude the need for need for the public to file a lawsuit against an athletic trainer
the public to file a lawsuit (licensed or unlicensed) if monetary damages are sought. Moreover, the
against an athletic trainer. Applicant’s proposed board would require licensees to be certified by
NATABOC. Therefore, the proposed board would duplicate standards that
presently exist. The creation of a board would create additional costs to
athletic trainers practicing in the state while providing little or no additional
protection to the public. Therefore, the Legislative Auditor determines
that the cost of a new licensure board would outweigh any added
benefits provided.
In addition, the proposed board would have a relatively small budget
and may not be financially sound. To alleviate this potential problem, the
Applicant proposes sharing the office space and resources of a lobbying firm
which currently represents the Applicant. Experience from previous audits shows
that such an arrangement would create public accessibility problems as well as
a potential conflict of interest. The current certification systems in place in West
Virginia appear to be adequate at this time.
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Recommendation 1
The Legislature should consider not establishing a board to license
athletic trainers.
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Appendix A: Transmittal Letter
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Appendix B: State Level Regulations
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Appendix C: Agency Response
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